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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop 52-26-12
Baltimore, MD 21244- I 850

cùts
ctNTtRs foR MtDtc^nt & MtDlc^lD sfRvlcfs

CfNTCR ¡OR MÉDICÂID & CHIP SERVICCS

Financial Management Group

December 18,2019

Marie Zimmerman
State Medicaid Director
Minnesota Department of Human Services 540 Cedar Street

P.O. Box 64983
St. Paul, MN 55164-0983

RE: Minnesota State Plan Amendment (SPA) 19-001I

Dear Ms. Zimmerman:

We have reviewed the proposed amendment to Attachment 4.19-A of your Medicaid State plan

submitted under transmittal number (TN) I 9-001 1 . Effective for services on or after July I ,
2019, Minnesota 19-0011 revises methodologies and standards for Inpatient Hospital rates.

Specifically, this amendment:

. Reduces the rate to reflect the change in the MinnesotaCare provider tax on
January 1,2020.

. Adds a policy adjustment factor for specialty mental health services, and revises the
policy adjustment factor for: burns; pre-major diagnostic category; transplants; and

trauma.
r Revises the charge limit.
. Revises the base year to 2016 for hospital costs.

We conducted our review of your submittal according to the statutory requirements at sections

1902(a)(2),1902(a)(13), 1902(a)(30), 1903(a), and 1923 of the Social Security Act and the

regulations at 42 CFR 447 Subpart C. We hereby inform you that Medicaid State plan
amendment l9-0011 is approved effective July 1, 2019. We are enclosing the HCFA-179 and the

amended plan pages.

Ifyou have any questions, please call Tom Caughey at(517) 487-8598.

Sincerely,

Kristin Fan
Director
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SECTION 1.0 PURPOSE A¡ID SCOPE

The Minnesota inpatient hospital payment system for the Medioal Assistance Program is

autho¡ized by state søtute. Paymebt rates for rehabilitation and rnost other large hospitals are

based on the 3M All Pationt Refined Diagnosis Related Grouper (APR-DRG) to reflect a per

discharge payment schedule. Additional rate methodologies are established for otitical access

hospitals (CAH) and long-term hospitals.

Rates for the other payment methodologies are based on the cost finding principles ofthe
Medioare program in the base period. The rates ate established for each rate period year using

hospital specific Medical Assistance claims and cost datâ.

To be elìgible for payment, inpatient hospital services must be medically necessary, and if
roquired, have the necessary prior a.pproval from the Department'

Minnesota has in place a process for public comment that complies with the requirements of
Section 1902(a)(13)(A) ofthe Social Security Act'
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SECTION 2.0 DEFINITIONS

Accommodation service. "Accommodation service" means those inpatient hospital servioes

inoluded by a hospital in a daily room charge. They are composed of general routine services
and special care units. These routine and special care units inolude the nursery, ooronary,
intensive, neonatal, rehabilitation, psychiatric, and chemical dependency units,

Adjusted base year operating cost, "Adjusted base year operating cost" means a hospital's
allowable base year operating cost adjusted by the hôspital cost index,

Admission, "Admissíon" means the time of birth ât 4 hospital or the act that allows a recipient
to oflicially enter a hospital to receive inpatient hospitâl servioes under the supervision of a
physician who is a member of the medical staff.

Allowable base year operating cost. "Allowable base year operating cost" means a hospital's
base year inpatient hospital cost per disoharge, admission or per day that is adjust€d for oase mix
and exoludes ptoperty costs.

Ancillary service. "Ancillary service means inpatient hospital servioes that inolude laborefory
and blood, radiology, anesthesiology, electrocardiology, electroencephalography, pharmacy and

intravenous therapy, delivery and labor room, operating and recovery room, ernergency room
and outpatient clinic, observation beds, respiratory therapy, physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy, medical supplies, renal dialysis, and psychiatric and chemical
dependency services customarily charged in addition to an accommodation service charge.

Base year. "Base year" means a hospital's fiscal year or years that is recognized by Medioare, or
a hospital's fiscal year speoified by tho Commissioner if a hospital is not required to file
inform¿tion with Medicare from which cóst and statistical data ate used to establish rates,

Chrrges. "Charges" means the usual and customary payment requested by the hospital ofthe
general public,

Cosl outlier. "Cost outlier" means a claim with signifìcantly higher costs.

Cost-to-charge ratio (CCR). "Cost-to-charge ratio" means a ratio ofa hospital's allowable
inpatient hospital costs to its allowable charges for inpatient hospital services, from the
appropriate Medicare cost report.

Critical Access Hospital. "Critical access hospital" means inpatient hospital services that are
provided by a hospital designated by Medicare as a critical access hospital.
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Diâgnostic categories, "Diagnostic categories" means the assignment ofall patient-refined

diagnosis-related groups (APR-DRGs). The DRG classifications must be assigned aocording to

the base year dischargeg fot inpatient hospital setvices under the APR-DRG, rehabilitation, and

long term hospital methodologies,

Discharge. "Disoharge" means the aot that allows a recipient to officiafly leave a hospital.

methodoloev for the Lvpe ofhosoitôI.

FixettJogs amount. "Fixod-loss amounÍ" means the amount added to the base DRG
establish the outlier threshold amount. For rates set using 2012" 2014. or 2016 as the

the fixed loss amount is $70,000 dollars.

payment to
base year,

Frontier State, "Frontior state" means a state where at least 50 percent ofthe counties have a

population density of loss than six peoplo per square mile'

Frontier State Adjustment. The frontier state adjustment is a provision ofthe Affordable Care

Act that requi¡es CMS ûo adopt a hospital wage index that is not less than 1,0 for hospitals

located in frontie¡ states.

Ilealthcaro Cost ¡nd Utilization Project (HCUP). "HCUP" is a family of health care databases

and related tools for ¡esearch and decision making. HCUP is sponsored by the Agency for
Llealthcare Research and Quality, It is the largest collection oflongitudinal hospital care data in

the United States, with all-payer, encounter-level informaiion beginning in 1988.

Hospital-acquired condition. "Hospital-acquired condition" means a condition represented by

an ICD-9-CM or ICD-1O-CM diagnosis code, that is listed on the Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services annual hospital-acquired conditions list that is not identified by the hospital as

present on âdmíssion and is designat€d as a complicating condition or major complicating
condition.

Hospitat outller index. "Hospital outlier index" moans ô hospital odjustment fâctor used to

çBloulato outlier payments to provent the artificiâl increase in cost outlier payments from the base

year to the rate year resulting from charge or cost inoreases above the Medicare estimated

proj€oted inoreases.

Inpatient hospital costs. "Inpatient hospitâl costs" means a bospital's base year inpatient

hoipital service costs dotermined allowable under the cost finding methods of Medicare
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including direct and indirect medical education costs.

Inpatient hosp¡tal seryice. "Inpatient hospital service" means a service provided by or under
the supervision ofa physician after a rscipi€nt's admission to a hospital and furnished in the

hospilal. This includes outpatient services provided by the same hospitâl that direotly precede the
admission.

Labor-related share. "Labor-related share" means an adjustment to the payment rate by a factor
that reflects the relative differences in labot costs among geographic areas.

Local trade area hospital, "Local trade area hospital" means a hospital that is located in a state
other than Minnesota, but in a county that is contiguous to the Minnesota boerder.

Long-term hospital, "Long-îerm hospital" means a Minnesota hospital or e local trade a¡ea
hospital that meets the requirements under Code of Federal Regulations, title 42, part 412,
section 23(e).

Marginal cost factor. "Marginal cost factoC' means a percentage ofthe estimated costs
rccognized above the outlier threshold amount. For rates set using 2014f as the base year, the
marginal cost factor is 50 percent for DRGs with a severity ofillness factor of I . 2, 3 or !2-end

€¿or-o#,

Meúropolitan statistical are¡ hospital or MSA hospital. "Metropolitan statistical area
hospital" or "MSA hospital" means a hospital located in a metropolitan statistical area as

determined by Medicare for the Ootober I prior to the most current rebased ¡ate year.

Minnesotaca¡e Tsx Add-on Amount. "MinnesotâCare Tax Add-on Amount" is eoual to the
percentage value set in Minnesota Statutes section 259.52 for the time oeriod that covers the
discharee date of the qlaim.

Non-metropolitan statistical ares hospital or non-MSA hospital. "Non-metropolitan
statistical areâ hospital" or "non-MSA hospital" means a hospital that is not located in a
Metropolitan statistical area as determined by Medicare for the October I prior to the mosi
cunent rebased rate year.

Operating costs. "Operating costs" means all allowable operating costs.

Outlier th¡eshold amount. "Outlier threshold amount" is equal to the sum ofthe hospital's
standard payment rate and the fìxed-loss amount,

Out-of-area hospital. "Out-of-area hospital" means a hospital that is locâted in a state other
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than Minnesota, and is not a local trade area hospital,

policy Adjuster. .,Policy adjuster" means an adjustment made to a specific range ot subset of
APR-bRGs based on category ofservice, age, or hospital type to allow for a payment adjustment

to the specific APR-DRG claims.

Property Costs. ,,Property Costs" means inpatient hospital costs not subject to the hospital cost

indei, inctuding deprecíation, interest, rents Ând leases, propeúy taxes and property insurunce.

Policy Adjustment Factor, "Polioy adjustment factor" means the base value ofthe specihc

polioy adjuster as adopted by the Departrrent.

Provider-Preventabie Condition. "Provider*Preventable Condition" means a condition

identified by the state for non-payment under section 5.a. of Attachment 4.19-B which inoludes:

. Wrong surgicaf or othe¡ invasive procedure performed on a patient

. Surgical or other invasive procedure performed on the wrong body part

. Surgical or other invasive procedure performed on the wrong patient.

In compliance with 42 CFR 447 .26(c), the State provides:

L That no reduotion in payment for a Provider Preventable Condition (PPC) will be imposed

on a provider when the condition defined as a PPC for a particular patient existed prior to

the initiation oftreatment for that pationt by that provider'
2. That reductions in provider payment may be limited to th€ extent that the following apply:

a. The identifìed PPC would otherwise result in an inorease in payment.

b. The stato cân reasonably isolate for nonpayment the poúion of the payment directly

related to troatment for, and related to, tho PPC'

c. Assurance that non-payment for PPCs does not prevent âccess üo services for
Medicaid beneficiaries.

Rate year, I'Rate year'r means a state fiscal year from July I through June 30 in which the

discharge occuned.

Rehabilitation Hospital. "Rehåbilìtâtion hospital" means inpatient hospital services that are

provided by a hospital or unit designated by Medicare as a rehabilitation hospÌtal or

iehabilitation distinot part. The term rehabilitation hospital encompasses rehabilitation hospitals

and rehabilitation distinct parts.

Relative value, "Relative values" are weighted âdjustments applied to the APR-DRG to reflect
the resources required to provide a given service. The relative values ofAPR'DRG hospitals and
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rehabilitation hospitals are based on APR-DRG rs+efld€{dt: "hospital specific relative value
(HSRV)" national weights, developed by 3M based on Healthcâre Cost and Utilization Project
(HCUP) National Inpatient Sample (NIS) dischatge <lata'

Seven-county metropolitan area, "Seven-county mehopolitan area" inoludçs the following
counties: Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsoy, Scott, and IVashington.

Severity oflllness. "Severity of illness" (SOI) means the extent ofphysiologic decompensation

or organ system loss offunction the extent ofwhich is noted by the four distinot subclasses: I -
Mild; 2 - Moderate; 3 - Major; 4 - Extreme. The higher SOI subclasses reflect higher utilization
ofhospital resources and are generally expeoted to incur great€r costs.

Transfer. "Transfer" means the movement of a recipient after admission from one hospital
directly to another lrospital with a different provider number or to or from a rehabilitation
hospital.

Iransitional Period, "Transitional period" applies to the initial period of time for APR-DRG
Hospitals in Minnesota or looal trade areas for discharges occuning on or after November l,
2014 until the next re-basing.

Upper Payment Limit Demonstration Year. "Upper payment limit demonst¡ation year" means

the four consecutive quarters for whicb the upper payment limit demonstration was calculated.

Wage Index, "Wage index" means an adjustment to compensate fot area diffe¡ences in hospital
wage levels by a factor reflecting the rolative hospital wage [eve[ in the geographic area ofthe
hospital compared to the national average hospital wage level. For a¡eas with frontier state status

the "Pre-floor Wage Index" is used.
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SECTION 3.0 MEDICAL ASSTSTANCE COST REPORTS

All Minnesota and local trade area hospitals receiving a disproportionate popufation adjustment
payment, and all hospitals classified as a Critical Access Hospital must annually submit a

Medical Assistance cost repÒrt within six months ofthe end ofthe hospital's fiscal year. The

Department shall suspend payments to any hospital that fails to submit the required cost report.

P¿yments will remain suspended until the report is filed with, and aocepted by, the Department.
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SECTION 4.0 ALL PATIDNT-RDFINED DIAGNOSIS-RELATED GROUP (ATR-DRG)
HOSPTTALS

4.01 Establishment of base years.
Effeotive for discharges occuriing on or after November l, 2014, payment rates for servioes
provided by hospitals located in Minnesota or the local trade area shall be paid using a bâse year

of calendar year 2012. Effective for discharees occurring on or after Jullr' I . 2017 pavment rates
for services provided bv hospitals located iJr.Minnesota o¡ the local trade area shall-bqpailluÄ!¡g
a base vear ofcalendar vear 2014. Effective for discharses occurrins on or after July l. 2019
oaltment rates for services provided bv hospitals Iocated in Minnesota or the local trade area
shall be laid usinq a base year of oalendar vear 2016.

The rebasing in 2014 will be budget neutral, to ensure thât the total aggtegate payments under
the rebased system aro equal to the total aggregate payments made for the same number and
types ofservices in the base year. Existing appficable rate increases or decreases applied to the
hospitals being rebased during the entire base period will be inoorporated into the budget
neutrality calculation.

Effective for discharges ooouffing on or after Jrtly 1,2017, and' every two years thereafter,
payment rates shall be rebased to reflect only those changes in hospital costs between the
oxisting base year and the next base yoar. Changes in costs between base years shall be measured
using the lower ofthe hospital cost index, or the percentage change in the case mix adjusted cost
per claim. The base year for eaoh rebasing period is established by considering the most recent
year for which filed Medicare oost reports are available,

4.02 Determinatlon of relative values. The APR-DRG relative values ofthe diagnostic
categories will be based on the "standerd!ôBY" national weights developed by 3M utilizing the

HCUP NIS discharge data applicable to the base year.

4.03 Statewide Standardized APR-DRG amount, The ststewide, standardized amount is set
such that aggregate, simulated new APR-DRG system-payments are equal to aggregate DRC
model-claim, allowed amounts under the DRG system in effect in each base year plus the
applicable inflation faotor. For rates effective Juþ 1,2017, the model claims data wilt be CY
2014. For rates effective Julv 1.2019.themodel claims data will bç CY 2016. The wage index
and labor portions are based on factors in the FFY 2016 Medicaro lnpatient Prospective Payment
System (IPPS). The wage indices include provider-specific teclassifications in the FFY 2016
Medicare IPPS, but do not include the fronticr state adjustment in their FFY 2016 Medicare IPPS

wage index.

4.04 Wage-adjusted Base Rate. APR-DRG wago-adjusted bâse rates are galculated using a
statewide standardized amount rryith the labor percentage adjusted by ihe applioable Medicare
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Wage-adjusted
Base Rate =

(Shtewide standardized APR-DRG amount multiplied by the labor
percentage, multiplied by the applicable wage index) plus the

(Statewid€ standardized APR-DRO amount multiplied by (1.0 minus
the labor nercentase))

IPPS wage index for the rate year, MSA hospitals use the standard wage index.

Non-MSA hospitals use thê rural wage index, but the Frontier State adjustment is not applied'

A. Labor portion:

(1) Determine the Statewide standardized APR-DRG amount for the discharge

(2) Multiply by the product ofthe labor percentage and the applicable wage index

B, NonJabor portion:

(l) Determine the Statewide standardized APR-DRG amount for the disoharge

(2) Multiply by the difference between one and the labor percentage

C. Sum tho resulæ ofA and B.

SECTION 4.1 POLICY ÀDJUSTMENT FACTOR

Policy Adjustment faotors are category-specific adjustments made to the payment. They are

defined in terms of APR-DRG Base Groupings and include all SOI Categories. Policy

Adjustment factors have a base v¿lue of I '0 unless an adjustment facto¡ has been adopted and

indicated below by the Department.

Effeotive for the discharges on or aftet Novembor l, 2014, policy âdjustments ale applied to the

following APR-DRC oategories:

A, SoecialVMenralHealth:740.750,751,752'753.754.755.756..757.118J59'160

extended mental heâlth services to ohildrên undeÌ aqe 2l '
B. Mental Health: 740,750, 751,752,753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 758, 759,760

r Apolicy adjustment fâctor of 2#2.02 will be applied when the SOI is equal to one.

. A policy adjustment factor of ?#5 206 will be applied with the SOI is equal to two,

. A policy adjustment factor of l-90 1.80 will be apptied when the SOI is equal to ihree.

. A policy adjustment factor oftg0 1.14 will be apptied when the SOI is equal to four.
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C. Neonate: 580, 581, 583, 588, 589, 591, 593, 602, 603, 607, 608, 609, 6 I 1, 612, 613, 614,
621, 622, 623,62s,630,631, 633, 634, 636,639,863

D. Normaf New B om: 626, 640

o A policy adjustment factor ofl35 1.26 will be applied to deliveries without medical
complications.

E. Obstetrics * Vaginal Deliveries: 560

. A policy adjustrnent factor of l3S l,Qlwill be applied to vaginal def iveries in a hospital
located outsids the seven-county mgtro aÍea,

o A polioy adjustment factor ofl-15 -l.OOwill be applied to vaginal deliveríes in a hospital
looated within the seven-county metro area.

F. Obstetrics Cesarean: 540

. A policy adjustment factor ofl=+5 -L0ù will be applied to cesarean deliveries.

G. Obstetrics Other: 541, 542, 544, 545, 546, 561, 563, 564, 565, 566

o A polioy adjustment factor of+15 lloqwill be applied for obstetrics services, other than
child birth.

H. Burns: 841, 842. 843. 844

o A oolioy adiustment factor of 1.66 will be applied for bum services.

l. Pre-Major Diagnostic Categorv: 004.005.009
¡ A policy adjustment factor of 1.56 will be apolied to services that fall into the DRG

catesorv labeled as "Pre-MDC".

J. Transplant: 001, 002,003, 006, 007. 008. 440

. A policv adjustment factor of 3.04 will be applied to transpþnlsEwipçg

K. Trauma: 010.020, 055, 135,308,384, 910, 9l l,912
. A þolicv adiustment fac

L. Rehabilitation: 860

¡ A policy adjustment factot of *50-1-23 will be applied to rehabilitation services.

M. Other Pediatric: all othe¡ APR-DRCS not listed in paragtaphs A through H with patient age <
I8 years old, and provided in a Children's hospital

. A policy adjustment factor of l*5l,l0[ will be applied regardless ofSoI.
N. Other Pediatric all other APR-DRGs not listed in paragraphs A through H with patient age <

18 years old, and not provided in a Children's hospital

. A poticy adjustmont factor of l-{5 ]!O0will be applied regardless ofSOL
O. Other Aduft all other Base Groups with Age > I I years old
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SECTION 4.2 TRANSITION ADJUSTMENT I¡ACTOR

The transition adjustment factor is a provider-specifio prospeotive velue apPlied during the

transitional period to ensure that a provider's aggregate simulated payments under rebased rates

using base pìriod claims data do not increase or decreaso by more than five percent from

aggregate base period payments.

SECTION 4.3 CALCULATION OF PAYMENT RATES

4.31 Standard Payment for Minnesota Hospitals

Standard Payment = Wage-adjusted base rate, multiplied by the APR-DRG relative value,

muttiptied by the DPA faotor, multiplied by the polioy adjustment
fâctôr

A. Calculate wage-adjusted base rate

B. Multiply by the APR-DRG relative value
C. Multiply by the policy adjustment factor
D. Multìply by Disproportionate Population Adjustment factor

4.32 Standard Payment for Local Trade Area Hospitals

A. Calculate wage-adjusted base rate

B. Multiply by the APR-DRG relative value
C. Multiply by the policy adjustment factor

C,33 Transfer Payment fo¡ Minnesota, Local Trade Area, and Out-of-arca Hospitals

Transfer Payment = (Standard payment, divíded by the average length of stay for the

APR-DRG discharge), multiplied by the (aotual length of stây plus
1.0)

A. Divide the standard payment by the average length of stay for the APR-DRG
B. Multiply by the sum of the actual length of stay pltts l'0

The value calculated in B cannot exceed the average length ofstay fot the APR-DRG.
Average len$hs ofstay for APR-DRG discharges are lisûed in the HCUP data file' A hospital

relative value,base rate,
factor

Standard Payment =
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may not receive a transfer payment that exceeds the hospiial's applicable standard payment rate
unless that discharge is an outlier.

A discharge that immediately precedos an admission paid pursuant to Section 4.57 goveming
contraots for psychiatric services is ineligible for a transfer payrnent.

4.34 Outlier Payment for Minnesota Hospitals

Calculate cosi

(l) Multiply allowable charges by the hospital's base year cost to charge ratio

Calculatç facility outlier threshold amount

(l) Multiply the wage-adjusted base rate by the relative vafue
(2) Multiply the result in item (1) by the policy adjustment factor
(3) Add the fixed loss amount to the result in item (2)

Subtract B from A.

Ifthe result in C is positive, multiply the difference by the applicable marginal cost factor
and the DPA factôr to detormine the outlier payment, If result in C is negative, the
outlier payment is zero.

4,35 Outlier Payment for Local Tr¡de Area and Out-of-Area Hospitals

A.

B

C.

D.

Outlier Payment = The applicable marginal cost faotor multiplied by the DPA factor,
multiplied by the difference between (allowable charges, multiplied
by the hospital's overall cost to oharge ratio) and the (wage-adjusted
base rate, multiplied by the relative value, multiplied by the policy
adiuslment factor) olus the fixed loss amountl

Outlier Payment = The applicablo marginal cost factor multiplied by the difference
betwëen (allowable oharges, multiplied by the hospital's overall oost
to charge ratio) and the [(wage-adjusted base rate, multiplied by the
relative value, multiplied by the policy adjustment faotor) plus the
fixed loss amount.ì

A. Calculate cost
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(2) Multiply altowable oharges by the hospital's base year cost ûo chalge râtio

Calculate the facility outlier threshold amouni

(4) Multiply the wage-adjusted base rate by the relative value
(5) Multiply the result in item (l) by the policy adjustment factor
(6) Add the fixed loss amount to the result in item (2)

Subtract B from A.

Ifthe result in C is positive, multiply the difference by the marginal cost factor to
determine the outlier payment. Ifthe result in C is negative, the outlier payment ís zeto.

4.36 Out-of-area Hospitals

Out-of-area Payment = Stetewide averago wage-adjusted base rate, multiplied by the
relative value. multiplied bv the policv adiustment factor

A. Ðetermine the average state\ ide wage-adjusted base rate for the APR-DRG discharge

B. Multiply by the rei¿tive value
C. Muttiply by the policy adjustment factor

Payments to out-of-area hospitals may be establíshed based on a negotiated rate if the

Department contracts directly with the hospital, Payments¡inelu¿+ng+MferqÊ++Êbi{itfrñst
q€+'ôxose+theeheÈgo9ofl-+€lûim spesifio baris for in

@
4.37 Interim Payment Methodology
The Department shall pay an interim payment based on the methodologies existing prio¡ to the
rebasing effective JttIy l, 20127..

Upon implementation ofthe methodology desoribed in this attÂchment, the Department shall

reprocess all olaims paid under an interim payment methodology,

4,3E Alternative Payment Methodology for Children'8 Hospitals
Effective for audit years following July t, 2017, for eaoh audit year in which the audit ofthe
Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) payment tequi¡es the inclusion ofdays, costs, and

¡evenues associated with patients who have private health care coverage and who are eligible for
Medicaid, an alternative payment rÀte shall be calculated fot Minnesota hospitals that are

designated as Children's hospitals artd enumerated as such by Medicarc'

c,

D.
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Alternative Payment = Allowable Charges multiplied by the product of:
The applicable base year oost-to-charge ratio and

The cost coverage percentage for the applícable base year minus two
Dorcentase Doints,

A. Caloulate Base Year Cost Coverage Percentage for oach eligible hospital
(1) Multiply Base Year allowable charges by tho hospital's Base Year cost-to'charge ratio to

detetmine base year costs.
(2) Divide total Base Year Payments by total Base Yeat Costs as determined in (1).

B. Reduce Base Year Payment to Cost Ratio
(l) Subtract two petcentage points from the result of(A).

C. Determine Payment Year Costs
(1) Multiply Payment Year Allowable Charges by the Base Year cost-to-charge ratio for

each eligible hospital.
D. Determine Final Payment Amount

(1) Multiply the result of (C) by the result of (B).

Allowable base year costs are limited to Medicare allowable costs for providing inpàtient

hospital services to patients enrolled in Minnesot{¡ Medicaid on a fèe-for-service basis. Base year

cosis shall be determined using the most recênt Medicare Cost Report available on the date that

is hvo years after the begínning ofthe calondar year that is the base year, Costs shall be

determined using standard Medicare cost finding and cost allocation methods.

In any year in which a Children's hospitøl is paid using this alternative payment meîhodology, no

payments under Section 8 shall be made to the hospital,

SECTION 4.4 Reserved

SECTION 4.4T RATE ADJUSTMENT
For hospitals looated in Minnesota' the total payment, after third-party liability and spend down

is increased by the MinnesotaCare tax add-on amount +pereent.

SECTION 4.5 OTHDR PAYMENT FACTORS

4.51 Chargo llmitation. Individual hospital payments, includine ox€{t*diftg DPA payments,

established for Medical Assistance covered inpatient services in addition to third party fiability
for discharges occurring in a rate year will not exceed the billed charges on eaoh olaimi-ia

o+timeæ++espitd.

4.52 Reserved
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4,53 Neonatal r€spiratory distrese syndrome, For discharges to be paid under inpatient
hospital rates that include the diagnosis ofneonatal respiratory distress syndrome, services must
be provided in a level II or above inpatient hospital nursery. Otherwise, payment will be
determined by taking into account respirôtory distross but not respiratory distress syndrome.

4,54 Non-payment for hospital-acquired and provider-preventable conditions. No payment
will be made for the care, additional treatment or procedures, readmission to the hospital after
discharge, increased length ofstay, ohange to a higher diagnostio oategory, or transfer to another
hospital when tho charges are attributable to a hospital-acquired or provider-preventable
oondition. In the cvent of a transfor to another hospital, the hospital where the hospital-acquired
or provider-preventable condition was acquired is responsible for any cost incurred at the
hospital úo which the patient with the condition is transfered.

4.55 Indian flealth Senice, Medical assistance payments to facilities of the lndian Health
Service and facilities operated by a tribe or tribal organization under funding authorized by title I
oftho Indian Self-Detennination and Eduoation Assistance Act, Public Law Number 93-638, as

amended, or Tille V ofthe Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, Public Law
l0ó-260, or by United States Code, title 25, chapter 14, subchapter II, seotions 450fto 450n, are

excluded from the DRG system and are paid according to the rate published by the United States

assistant sectetary for health under authority of United States Code, title 42, sections 2484 and
2488.

4.56 Resorved

4.57 Psychiatric serv¡ces contracts. The Commissioner has determined that tÍere is a need Êor

aocoss to additional inpatient hospital psychiatric beds for persons with either serious emotional
disturbance or serious and persistent mental illness, who have been civilly committed or
voluntârily hospitalized, and can be treât€d and discharged within 45 days (or, effeotive August
1,2005, additional days beyond 45 based on the Department's individuaf review ofmedical
necessity). In response, contrâcts with non-state operâted hospitâls to provide inpatient hospital
psychiatric services to patients who will be dually committed to the non-state operatod hospital
qnd the State-operated regional treatment canter, or who have agreed to hospitalization, have
been established. Pâyment rates for these inpatient psychiatric services are negotiated and
establishod in the contracts exeouted under an open bidding process between the Commissioner
and the hospitals.

A. Parameters related to the acceptance of a proposal othsl' than cost inolude:

(l) the quality ofthe utilization review plan;
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(2) experience with mental heâlth diagnoses; and

(3) the commitment process,

B. Param€ters related to acceptance ofa proposal on a financial and oost basis include:

(t) payer oflast resort/payment in full complìance assurances;

(2) general oxperience operating within the Medicare/Medical Assistance programs; and

(3) f'ínancial integrity.

C. Voluntary hospitalizations are included in the contracts: Ifthe âltending physician
indicates that'the patient is in need ofcontinued mental health inpatient treatment and that
the patient is competent to consent to treatment (or has a substitute decision maker with
the authority to consent to treatment).

Rates are established through the bid process with negotiation based on the cost ofoperating the

hospital's mental lrealth unit as derived fiom the Modiçare cost report. The cost information,
for comparison to a stat€-operated hospital, is adjusted to take into âocount average acuity and
length of stay differences.

4,58 Medical Educat¡on and Research Costs. In addition to Medical Assistance payments

included in this Attachment, Medioal Assistance provides for an additional annual payment
according to the formula in Supplement 3 ofthis attachment.

4.59 Reselved

4,60 Additional adjustment for Certain Hospitals
Hennepin County Medical Center and Regions Hospital. Effective July 15,2001, in recognition
ofthe services provided by the two largest safety net hospitals, an additional adjustment, in total
for Hennepin County Medical Center and for Regions Hospital, will be made each year, after the
close ofthe federal fiscal year, that ís the difference between the non-Stâte government-owned or
operated hospital Medicare upper payment limit, as specifìed in Code ofFederal Regulations,
title 42, section 447 .272, usingMedicare payment methods for hospitals, and the non-State
govemment-owned or operated hospital payments ofthis Attachment.

Effective for the payment attributable to the upper payment limit demonstration year 2010, and
thereafter, out ofthe total available funding, payments to each of the two ltospitals will be

determined by:

DEC X I201$
18-09(17-08,1ó-19,15-19,14-15,13-18,13-04,12-25,t1-30a,ll-22,11-12,11-05,10-23,10-11,09-
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A. Calculating an upper payment limit for each ofthe
section using the same methodology applied to the

owned hospitals.

hospitals teceiving payment under this
entire group of non-State govemment-

B. Calculating a ratio for eash ofthe hospitals receiving a payment under this section that is

equal to:

(l) the difference between the upper payment limit for each hospital computed in A and total

Medicaid payments to that hospital and, ifpositive,

(2) divided by the sum ofthe positive amounts ofthe differcnces between the upper payment

limit and the Medicaid payments to each of the hospitals.

C. Applying the ratio computed in B to the difference between the upper payment limit for the

non-State government-owned group ofhospítals and total Medicaìd payments to that group

ofhospitals.

The Ð€partment will make a one{ime inte¡im payment after the close of the 2018 federal fiscal
year for payment years2016,2017, and 2018. The Departmentwill then reconcile the interim
payment for each payment year after oalculating the total value ofthe payment adjustment for
eaoh payment year.

SECTION 5.0 RESERVDI)
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SECTION 6.0 CRITICAL ACCESS HOSPITALS (CAH)

6.01 [stablishment of bÊse years.

Effective for discharges occurring on or after July 1, 2015, payment rates for services provided

by critical access hospitals located in Minnesota or the local trade area shall be paid using a base

year ofcalendar y ear 2012. The base year will be updated (re-based) every two years to the most

recent year for whích filed, Medicare cost teports are available. The re-basing shall reflect
changes in hospiial costs between the existing base year and the next base year.

For every year that is not a re-basing year, payment rates shall be inflated using the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services' Inpatient Flospital Market Basket Index.

SECTION 6.2 CALCULATION OF PAYMENT RATES

6,21 Stando¡d Payment for Minnesota and Local Trade Area Hospitals
Effective for disoharges on or after July 1, 2015, payment rates shall be facílity-specific, per

diem payment rates. TIte per diem rates shall be based on a faoility-specific petcentage ofcosts
as recorded on tbe most recently filed Medicare Cost Report as of Matrh, 2014 for the cost

report period endi ng in 2012. Effective for discharges on or after July 1,2017, tho per diem rates

shall be based on a facility specí{ìc percentage ofcosts as recorded on the most tecefltly fìled
Medicare Cost Report as of March 2016 for the cost report period ended in 2014. Effective for
disoharses on or aftgr Julv l. 2019. the per die,m rates shall be based on a facility soecific

oe¡centage ofcosts as recorded on the most recentlv
2018 for the cost reoort oeriod ended in 2016, The oalculated cost based rate shall be the final
rate and will not be settled to aotual, incuned costs.

A. Calculate a payment-to-cost ratio using allowable oost and revenue data from Medicare
Cost Repori

B. Determine payment-to-cost ratio tier

(l) Hospitals with base year payment-to-cost ratios at or below 80 percent shall have a per

diem payment rate set to reimburse 85 percent ofbase year costs,

(2) Hospitals with base year payment to cost ratios abovô 80 percent up to and inoluding 90

percent shall have a per diem rate sot to reimburse 95 percent ofbase yaar costs'

(3) Hospitals with base year payment to cost ratios above 90 percent shall have a per diem
rate set to reimburse 100 percent of base year costs.

nlied bv faciliw-snecific oer diem tate.Standard
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C. Set facility specific per diem rates to reimbutse the targ€t pâyment to cost ratio as

determined in B.

6,22 Transfer Payment for Minnesota and Local Trade Area Hospitals

6.24 Out-of-Area Hospitals

Out-of-area Payment = Statewide average wage-adjusted base rate, multipfied by the
relafive valrre- multinlied bv the nolicv adiustment factor

4,. Determine the average statewide wage-adjusted base rate for the APR-DRG dischatge

B. Multiply by the relative value
C. Multiply by the polioy adjustment factor

Payments to out-of-area hospitals may be established based on a negotiated rate ifthe
Department contÌaots directly with the hospital. Payments, including third party Iiability, may

not exoeed tho oharges on a olaim-speoific basis for inpatient hospital selvices that are covered

by Minnesota Medical Assistanoe.

6,25 Interim Paynent Methodology
lf the methodology desoribod in this attachment cannot be implemented prior to luly 1,201!4,
the Department wilì employ an interim payment methôdology.

the interim payment rate ís equal to the rate in offect on July 1,20186.

Upon implementation ofthe methodology described in this attachment, the DePartment shall

reprocess all claims paid under the interim payment methodology.

SECTION 6.3 OTHERPAYMENT FACTORS

6.31 Charge limitation. Individual hospital payments, including exelurling DPA payments,

established for Medical Assistance covered inpaiÌent services in addition to third party liability
for discharges occurring in a rate year will not exceed the billed charees on each olaimriå

(@1,

6.32 Neonatal respiratory distress syndrome' For discharges to be paid under inpatient

hospital rates that inolude the diagnosis ofneonatal respiratory distress syndrome, services must

the actual
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be provided in a level ll or above inpatient hospital nursery. Otherwise, payment will be

determined by taking into aooount respiratory distress but not respiratory distress syndrome,

6.33 Non-payment for hospital-acquired or provider-preventable conditions. No payment
will be made for the care, additional treatment or pîocedures, readmission to the hospital after
discharge, increased lenglh of stay, ohange to a higher diagnostic category, or transfer tó another
hospital when the charges are attributable to a hospital-acquired or provider-pteventable
condition, In the event ofa transfer to another hospital, the hospital where the hospital-acquired
or provider-proventable condition was acquired is responsible for any cost incuned at the
hospitâl to which tlìe patient l ith the condition is transferred.

6.34 Indian llealth Service. Medical assistance payments to facilities ofthe Indian Health
Service and facilities operated by a tribe or tribal organization under funding authorized by title I
ofthe Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, Public Law Number 93-638, as

amended, or Title V ofthe Indian Self-Determination and Eduoation Assistance Act, Public Law
106-260, or by United Stâtes Code, title 25, chapter 14, subchapter II, sections 450fto 450n, are

excluded from the DRG system and are paid according to the rate published by the United States
assistant seoretary for health under authority of United Søtes Code,title 42, sections 2484 and
2488.

6.35 Psychiatric services contracts. The Commissioner has determined that there is a need for
access to additional inpatient hospital psychiatric beds for persons with either serious emotional
disturbance or serious and persistent mentâl illness, who have been civilly committed ol'
voluntarily hospitalized, and can be tteated and discharged within 45 days (or, effective August
1,2005, additional days beyond 45 based on the Department's individual review ofmedical
necessity). In response, contracts with non-state operated hospitals to provide inpatient hospital
psychiatric sewices to patients who wilI be dually r:ommitted to the non-state operated hospital
and the State-operated regional treatment center, or who have agreed to hospitalization, have
been established. Payment rates for these inpatieot psychiatric services are negotiated and
established in the cont¡acts executed under an open bidding process between the Commissioner
and the hospitals.

A. Paremeters related to the acceptance ofa proposal other than cost include:

(1) the quatity ofthe utilization review plan;

(2) experience with mental health diagnoses; and

(3) the commitment prooess.

B, Paramet€rs related to acceptance ofa proposal on a financial and cost basis include:
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(l) payer of last resort/payment in full compliance assurances;

(2) general exporience operating within the Medioare/Medical Assistance programs; and

(3) fÌnanoial integrity.

C. Voluntary hospitalizations are included in the contrects: If the attending physician

indioates that th€ patient is in neod ofcontinued mental health inpatient tr€atmont and that
the patient is competènt to consent to tteatment (or has a substìtutê decision maker with
the authority to consent to treâtment).

Rates are established through the bid process with negotietion based on the oost ofoperating the

hospital's mental health unit as derived from the Medicare cost report. The cost information,
for comparison to a state-operâted hospital, is adjusted to take into account average acuity and

length of stay differenoes.

6.36 Medical Xlducation qnd Research Cosfs. In addition to Medical Assistance payments

included in this Attachment, Medical Assistance provides for an additional annual payment
according to the formula in Supplement 3 of this attachment.

6.37 Reserved
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SECTION 7.0 LONG.TERM HOSPITALS

7.01 Establishment of bâse y€ârs.
For tho January l, 201 l, rebased rate year, rates for Minnesota long term hospitals (section 7.0)
oniy will be rebased to the most recent hospÌtal frscal year ending on or before September l,
2008, not including payments described in section 8.01 orseotion 7,45. Effective January l,
2013, and after, rates for all long{erm hospitals will not be rebased. For long-term hospitals that
open after April l, 1995, the base year is the year for which the hospital first filed a Medicare
cost report.

Effective for discharges on or after July 1. 2019. rates for all Minnes.qJa and Looal Tfade.Area
long term hospitals will be rebased.

7.02 Determination ofBase Year Operating Cost add Rate per Diem
The Department dotermines the base year operating cost per day for long term hospitals for the
rate year according to items A and B.

A, Determine the operating cost per day as follows:

(l) Select Medioal Assistance claims for Minnesota and local trade area hospitals with
admission dates f¡om each hospital's base year.

(2) Exclude the claims and charges in subitems a to e:

a, Medioare crossover claimsl

b, inpatient hospital servioes for which Medical Assistance payment was not
made;

c. inpatient hospitaf services not oovered by the Medical Assistance program on
October I prior to a rebased rate year;

d. inpatient hospital oharges for non-covered days calculated as the ratio ofnon-
covered days to total days multiplied by chatges; and

e. inpatient hospital servioes paid under Seotion 7.46.

(3) Combine claims into th€ admission that generated the claim according to readmissions
at Section 9.02.

(4) Determine operating costs for each hospital admission using each hospital's base year
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data accordìng to subítems (a) to (e).

a. Determine the operating cost ofâccommodation services by multiplying the
number ofaocommodation service inpatient days by that accommodâtion servioe
operating cost per diem and add the products ofall accommodation services.

b, Deten¡ine the operating cost of each ancillary service by multiplying the
anoillary oharges by that ancillary operating cost-to-charge ratio and add the
products ofall ancillary services. @
bo adjusted fer eertified registered nurse enesthetist eests end ehorgos if the

s€prfrtèbr

c. Determine the operating cost of services rendered by interns and residents not
in an approved teaching program by multiplying the number ofaccommodation
service inpatient days in subitem (a) by that teaching program accommodation
servioe per diem ând add the products ofall teaching program accommodation
services

d. Add subitems a to c.

B. Divide the total base year operating oosts for all admissions in item A by the total
corresponding inpatient hospital days for all admissions and round that amount to whole
dollars.

SECTION 7.I CALCULATION OF PAYMENT RATES

7,11 Standard Payment Rate for Minnesota Hospitals

Standard Payment = Operating rate per
Medicaid-elisible

diem, multiplied by the DPA factor, multiplied by
oatient davs

A. Determine the hospital's operating rate per diem for the base year
B. Multipty by the Disproportionate Population Adjustment factor
C. Multiply by the number of Medicaid-eligibfe patient days

7.12 Standard Payment Rate for Local Trade Area, and Out-of-area Hospltals

Standard Payment = Operoting rÀte per diem, @
multiolied bv Medicaid.elisible ðatient dâvs
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A. Determine the hospital's operating rate per diem for the base year

C, Multiply by the rateable reduotion factor
D, Multiply by the number of Medicaid-eligíble patient days

7.13 Transfer Payment Rate for Mlnnesota, Local Trade Area, and Out.of-ârea Hospitals

SECTION 7,2 RATEABLE ADJUSTMENTS

7.21 Reserved

7.22 Reserved

7.23 Reserved

7.24 Reserved

7,25 Reserved

7.26 Reserved

7.27 Reserved

7.28 Reserved

1 ,29 Hearlng defection fee increase, Effective for admissions occuning on or after July
1,2010, pÀyment rates shall be adjusted to include the inorease to the fee that is effective on July
1, 2010, for the early hearing deteotion and intervention program reoipients under Minnesota
Statutes $141.125, subdivision 1, that is
This payment inorease shall be in effect
oost.

paid by the hospital for Medical Assistance recipients.
until the increase-is fully recognized r¡/ithin the base y€ar

Effective for admissions occurring on or aftor July l, 2013, payment rates shall be adjusted to
include the inçrease to the fee that is effective on July 1, 2013, for the early hearing detection and

intowention program recipients under Minnesota Statutes $ 144.125, subdivision l, paragraph (d)

that is paid by the hospital for Medical Assistance recipients. This payment increase shall be in
effect until the increase is fully recognized within the base year cost.

7.29I Reserved

Itandard navment oer dìem. multinlied bv the actual lensth ofstav
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SECTION 7.3 (Reserved)

SECTION 7.4 OTHDR PAYMENT FACTORS

7.41 Charge limitation, Individual hospital payments, includingexeluding DPA payments,

established for Medical Assistance cÒvered inpatient services in addition to third party liability
for disoharges occurring in a rate year will not exceed the billed chatges on the claimiift

o+tiñÈte-ÊhospiÈel,

7,42 Non.payment for hospitûl-acquired and provider-preventable conditions' No payment

will be made for the c¿re, additional treatment or procedures, readmission to the hospital after
discharge, inoreased length of stay, change to a higher diagnostic category, or transfel to another

hospital when the charges are attributable to a hospital-acquired or provider-preventable
condition. In the event of a transfer to another hospital, the hospital where the hospital-acquired
or provider-preventable oondition was aoquired is responsible for any cost incurred at the
hospital to which the patient with the condition is transferred.

7.43Indian Healfh Service, Medical assistance payments to facilities ofthe Indian Health
Service and faoilities operated by â tribe or tribal organization under funding authorized by title I
ofthe Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistançe Act, Public Law Number 93-638, as

amended, or Title V ofthe lndian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, Public Law
106-2ó0, or by United States Code, title 25, chapter 14, subchapter II, sections 450f to 450n, are

excluded from the DRG system and are paid according to the rat€ published by the United States

assistânt secretary for health under authority of United States Code, title 42, sections 2484 and

2488.

7.44 Medical Dducation and Research Costs. In addition to Medioal Assístanoe payments

included in this Attâchmènt, Medical Assìstance provides for an additional annual payment

according to the formula in Supplement 3 of this attachment.

7.46 Reserved

SECTION 7.5 RESERVDI)
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SECTION 8.0 DISPROPORTIONATE POPULATION ADJUSTMENT

8.01 Disproportionafe population adjustment or DPA eligibility. A Minnesota hospital that
is not state-owned, not â facility of tlìe federal Indian Health Service, and not a critical access
hospital and that meets the crite¡ia of items A to C is eligible for an adjustment to the payment
rate.

A. A hospital must have at least two obstekicians with staff plivileges who have agreed to
ptovide obstetric services to Medical Assistance recípients. For non-MSA hospitals the
term "obstetrician" includes any physician with staffpLivileges at the hospital to perform
nonemergency obsteftic procedures,

B. A hospital that did not offer non-emergency obstetric services as ofDecember 2I, 1987
or a hospital whose inpatients are predominately under l8 years of age is not subject to
item A.

C, A hospital must have a base yeal Medical Assistance inpatient utilization rate that
exceeds I percent,

MA Inpatient
Utilization Rate
lMftlR)=

Medical Assistance inpatient days, divided by total inpatient days

8,02 Disproportionate population adjusfment factors. Eligible hospitals that are not
licensed childrcn's hospitals may qualifr for the contract bed factor, the transplant hospital
factor and oíre ofthree volume factors,

A. Contraot Bed FactoÌ - a hospital that has a contract with the Department to
provide extended inpatient psychiatric services in the rate year shall have a
factor of 0.0 l 60.

B. Transplant Factor - a hospital that has received Medical Assistance fee-for-
service payment for ât least 20 transplant services in the base year shall have a

factor of 0.0435.
C. Volume Factor

i. Hospitals with an MIUR in the base year ofat least 20 percent up to one
standard deviation above the statewide mean shall have a factor of 0.0468.

ii. Hospitals with an MIUR in the bâse year that is at least one standard
deviation above the stateÌvide mean, but less than three standard
deviations above the statewide mean shall have a factor of0,2300.

iii. Hospitals with an MIUR in the base year that is more than three standard
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D.
doviations above the statewide mean shall have a faotor of0.371 L

Final DPA Faotor - the final DPA factot for hospitals qualifying under this

section is equal to one plus the sum ofA through C.

Final DPA Factor = I + (Contraci Bed factor + Transplant faotor + Volume factorl
Safetv Net factor)

8.03 Disproportiontte population tdiustment factors - children's hospitals. Eligible
hospita¡s that are licensed children's hospitals may qualify for one DPA factor based on the

number of fee-for-service Medioal Assistance discharges in the base year.

A. Licensed children's hospitals with at least 1,000 fee-for-service discharges in

the base year shall have a faotor equal to 1.868.

B. Licensed children's hospitals with fewer than 1,000 fee-for'sewice discharges

in the base year shall have a factor equal to I 7880.

The applicable DPA factor (from A or B) @is the final
DPA factor for the quatifying children's hospital.

8.0!4 Limitation on DPA payment âmounts. In the event thât DPA payments to a qualifying
hospital exoeed the facilþ-specific DSH limit for the hospital for the âpplicable DSH year, the
DPA payment to the hospital will be limited to the facility-specìfic DSH limit.

Payments in excess ofthe applicable facílity specific DSH límit shall be returned to thç

Departm€nt for redistribution to qualifying hospitals.

8,0!5 Redistribution of Returned DPA amounts' Excess DPA payments that âre retumed to
the Department in accordance with section 8.0!4 shall be redistributed io qualifying hospitals.

Hospitals qualified to accept tedístributed DPA funding must:

A. Be eligible to receive DPA payments under section 8.01;

B. Be eligible to receive DPA payments under section 8.02 and have a volume factor as

described paragraphs C(ii) or C(iii); and

C. Not have exceeded the limit in section 8.054
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Retumed DPA funding shall be distributed to qualifying hospitals based on each hospital's
Medical Assistance fee-for-sewice discharges expressed as a percentage ofthe total Medical
Assistance fee-for-servioe discharges of all ofthe hospitels qualified to receive additional DPA
p&yments under this section.

The final redistributed DPA payment amount to a receiving hospital may not result in total DPA
payments to that hospital exceeding the limit in section 8.014.

Final Redístributed
DPA Payment
Amount =

Lesser of:
The difference between the amount paid in accordance with section
8.02 and 8.04 and the limit in section 8.014,
Or
The amount equal to the total amount ofDPA funding to be
redistributed, multiplied by (the hospital's number of fee-for-service
MA discharges divided by the total number offee-for-service MA
discharges ofall ofthe hospitals eligible to receive redistributed DPA
funds in thÈ rate year),
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SECTION 9.0 PÀYMDNT PROCEDURES

9.01 Submittal of Claims. Hospital final billings under the Medical Assistance prcgram cannot

be submitted until the recipient is discharged. However, the Department establishes monthly

interim payments for hospitals that have recípient lengths of stay over 30 dâys regardless ofthe
diagnostic category.

9.02 Readmission, An admission and readmission to the same or a different hospitsl withín 15

days, not inoluding the day of admission and the day ofdischarge, is eligible for payment

acôording to criteria that determines whether the admission and readmission are paid as one

admission, two admissions or as transfors. (Outlier payments are paid when applicable.)

A, An admission and readmission are paid as two admissions when the recipient's discharge

from the first admissìon and subsequent readmission are medically appropriate acoording to

prevailing medical standards, praotice and Ltsage. An admission and readmission are also

paid as two admissions when the reason for the readmission is the result of:

(l) A recipient leaving the hospiøl ofthe first admission against medical advice;

(2) A recipient being noncompliant with medical advioe that is documented in the

recipient's medical record as being given to the recipient; or

(3) A reoipient having a new episode ofan illness or condition.

B. An admission and readmission are paid as a cornbined admission if they occur at the same

hospital, or as transfer payments if they occur at differont hospitals, when a reoipient is

discharged from the first admission without reaeiving medically necessary tr€atment

because of

(l) Hospital or physician scheduling conflict;

(2) Hospital or physician preference other than medical necessity;

(3) Patient preference; or

(4) Referral.

C. When a readmission occurs as a result ofan inapplopriate
admission, the first admission will be denied payment ând

considered a separate admission.

dischargo from the frrst
the readmíssion will be
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